Articles and Sermons :: "What is hellfire preaching? Is hellfire preaching biblical?"

"What is hellfire preaching? Is hellfire preaching biblical?" - posted by Oracio (), on: 2011/5/7 14:54

"The term Â‘hellfire preachingÂ’ does not appear in the Bible, although the concepts of the fires of hell and the necessity
of preaching certainly do. Hellfire preaching means different things to different people and conjures up different images,
mostly negative. Those who use Â‘hellfire preachingÂ’ in the pejorative are generally repulsed by even the mere mentio
n of hell, preferring instead to imagine a God whose great love for mankind simply precludes Him from sending anyone t
o hell or even allowing them to go to hell, despite their best efforts to do so. On the other extreme are those who see a p
erpetually angry, wrathful, and vengeful God who condemns people to hell for the sheer enjoyment He gets from it. Both
views of GodÂ’s character and the reality of hell are biblically insupportable.
Although true preachers of the Word of God have always included the reality of hell in their messages, hellfire preaching
has come to be associated with preachers of the 18th and 19th centuries in Europe and America. The image of Puritan
preachers is often one of bewhiskered, black-frocked theological terrorists pounding their pulpits and continually threate
ning their congregations with eternal burning. Perhaps the epitome of the image of the hellfire preacher is Jonathan Edw
ards, whose sermon Â“Sinners in the Hands of an Angry GodÂ” depicted the realities of hell so clearly that it was said th
e hearers could smell the sulphur burning. However, it is fair to say that Edwards believed strongly not only in the fearful
reality of hell but his duty as a minister to warn people of that reality. Â“Sinners in the Hands of an Angry God,Â” when r
ead properly, has a clear emphasis upon the mercy of God. It is nothing but GodÂ’s mercy that keeps us out of hell, he
was saying, and therefore we are to ask God for that mercy for salvation.
Is hellfire preaching biblical? Clearly Jesus taught on hell and He did so to warn people not to go there. Hell is depicted i
n Scripture as a very nasty place from which there is no escape. The punishment of the wicked dead in hell is described
throughout Scripture as Â“eternal fireÂ” (Matthew 25:41), Â“unquenchable fireÂ” (Matthew 3:12), Â“shame and everlasti
ng contemptÂ” (Daniel 12:2), a place where Â“the fire is not quenchedÂ” (Mark 9:44-49), a place of Â“tormentÂ” and Â“fi
reÂ” (Luke 16:23-24), a place where Â“the smoke of torment rises forever and everÂ” (Revelation 14:10-11), and a Â“lak
e of burning sulfurÂ” where the wicked are Â“tormented day and night forever and everÂ” (Revelation 20:10). Surely a lo
ving and compassionate Savior could not be so described if He failed to warn us about hell. But Jesus is certainly loving
and compassionate, and He presented the joys and bliss of heaven and was clear about the only way to attain them. Â“I
am the Way, the Truth, and the LifeÂ” He said, Â“no one comes to the Father but through meÂ” (John 14:6). The apostle
Paul was equally blunt about the fate of those who rejected the gospel of salvation through Christ alone. They are conde
mned to Â‘everlasting destructionÂ’ (2 Thessalonians 1:8-9).
Is there a place for hellfire preaching today? Not only is there a place for teaching about the fires of hell and the only wa
y to escape them, but true preaching of the gospel of Christ is not complete without it. If todayÂ’s pastors and preachers
are to be consistent with the Scriptures, preaching and warning their flocks about the fires of hell must be part of their m
essage. Too often, people are invited to come to Christ so He can Â‘fix upÂ’ their lives, make their marriages better, or p
rovide health, wealth, and prosperity. But this is not the message of the Bible. We come to Christ for forgiveness of sin, t
he very presence of which in all our hearts is a sure one-way ticket to hell. A balanced, biblical message consists of the r
eality of hell, a warning to escape it, and the only way to do soÂ—through the shed blood of Christ on the cross for our si
ns."
Source: gotquestions.org
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Re: "What is hellfire preaching? Is hellfire preaching biblical?" - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2011/5/7 15:01

Hell-Fire Preachers Needed
by Greg Gordon
A urgent message to a sleepy church and dying world
HOLY FIRE OR HELL FIRE
Either people have Holy Ghost fire or hell-fire. There are no other options in the economy of God. The way is narrow that
leads to life but the way broad that leads to destruction. Never before in the history of the Church has their seemed to be
Â“so fewÂ” on this narrow way. The way most Christians are living shows no reverence for a Holy God. It is either GodÂ’
s holy habitation or hell as our habitation. Never has there been so much sinning against grace. If there is no alarm for c
onverted sinners going to hell fire then they will perish. Christ was a city shaking, trumpet blasting hell fire preacher. He
warned day and night of hell, judgement and the world to come. The life that is living in righteousness is an utter contradi
ction to sinners. Christ himself was a contradiction to a whole generation that was untoward, perverse and pleasure see
king.
Hell, the refuse dump, the mad house of the universe. Nothing is more terrible, nothing more fierce. Nothing can stop its
terrible torments and fury. A Christ-less, God-less eternity eagerly awaits those that walk contrary to God, to His comma
ndments. Oh Christian will you not think and meditate on this awful fact; millions are heading on this broad road as we s
peak. Hell yawns its mouth greedily to swallow this pleasure seeking, hedonist generation.
THE SAVIOURS CRY
The warnings of Christ are many! He does not relent in his crying out of the sober truth of judgement and hell. Will we st
op our own ears to hear of these things? Will we heap to ourselves books, teachers and churches that will tickle our ears
of good things when it is an hour of urgency? It is a crisis hour! This world is going to have Holy Ghost revival fire or Hell
fire judgement. Hear the weight of the testimony of God in the gospel of Matthew the apostle of Christ. He records Christ
Â’s warnings and indictments to obstinate sinners, religious legalists, and sleepy believers. May our BibleÂ’s become te
ar soaked as we recount many of ChristÂ’s impassioned pleaÂ’s about a hell that is eternal and a judgement that is abs
olute!
Â“For I say unto you, that except your righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of the scribes and pharisees, ye sh
all in no case enter into the kingdom of God.Â” -Matthew 5:20
Â“...but whosoever shall say, Thou fool, shall be in danger of hell-fire.Â” -Matthew 5:22
Â“Because strait is the gate and narrow is the way, which leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it.Â” -Matthew 7:14
Â“Every tree that beareth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire.Â” -Matthew 7:19
Â“But the children of the kingdom shall be cast out into outer darkness; there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.Â”
-Matthew 8:12
Â“He that findeth his life shall lose it; and he that loseth his life for my sake shall find it.Â” -Matthew 10:39
Â“Then began he to upbraid the cities wherein most of his mighty works were done, because they repented not.Â” -Matt
hew 11:20
Â“And thou Capernaum which art exalted unto heaven, shalt be brought down to hell.Â” -Matthew 11:23
Â“But I say unto you, that it shall be more tolerable for the land of Sodom and Gommorah in the day of judgement, then f
or thee.Â” -Matthew 11:24
Â“He that is not with me is against me; and he that gathereth not with me, scattereth abroad.Â” -Matthew 12:30
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Â“But I say unto you, that every idle word that men shall speak, they shall give account thereof in the day of judgement.
Â” -Matthew 12:36
Â“...evil and adulterous generation.Â” -Matthew 12:39
Â“Even so shall it be also unto this wicked generation.Â” -Matthew 12:45
Â“And shall cast them into a furnace of fire; there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth.Â” -Matthew 13:42
Â“And shall cast them into the furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth.Â” -Matthew 13:50
Â“Ye hypocrites...Â” -Matthew 15:7
Â“...wicked and adulterous generation.Â” -Matthew 16:4
Â“For what is a man profited if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul?Â” -Matthew 16:26
Â“O faithless and perverse generation.Â” -Matthew 17:17
Â“...ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven.Â” -Matthew 18:3
Â“...it is better for thee to enter into life halt or maimed, rather than having two hands or two feet to be cast into everlasti
ng fire.Â” -Matthew 18:8
Â“...be cast into hell fire.Â” -Matthew 18:9
Â“...a rich man shall hardly enter into the kingdom of heaven.Â” -Matthew 19:23
Â“...for many are called but few chosen.Â” -Matthew 20:16
Â“...the harlots go into the kingdom of God before you.Â” -Matthew 21:31
Â“Cast him into outer darkness: there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.Â” -Matthew 22:13
Â“...but few are chosen.Â” -Matthew 22:14
Â“...Ye do err, not knowing not knowing the scriptures, nor the power of God.Â” -Matthew 22:29
Â“For ye neither go in yourselves, neither suffer ye them that are entering to go in.Â” -Matthew 23:13
Â“Ye make him twofold more the child of hell than yourselves.Â” -Matthew 23:15
Â“Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers how can ye escape the damnation of hell?Â” -Matthew 23:33
Â“...there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.Â” -Matthew 24:51
Â“...I know you not.Â” -Matthew 25:12
Â“And cast ye the unprofitable servant into outer darkness. There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.Â” -Matthew 2
5:30
Â“Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels.Â” -Matthew 25:41
Â“...into everlasting punishment: but the righteous into life eternal.Â” -Matthew 25:46
SIT AT EASE IN ZION?
Dear reader, after the weight, gravity and truth of these statements we should be on our knees, frothing with utter horror
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at the reality of it. Either we are of those that believe with all our heart and flee from the wrath to come or we find ourselv
es stripping him, mocking him, spit upon him, crucified him, and reviling him. Consider this statement from Leonard Rav
enhill: Â“Could a mariner sit idle if he heard the drowning cry? could a doctor sit in a comfort and just let his patients die?
could a fireman site idle, let men burn and give no hand? Can you sit at ease in Zion with the world around you DAMNE
D?Â”
Hell is filling by the minute as we idly stand by. If our praying and preaching is not marked by tears in these last days so
mething is wrong with our hearts. This generation of believers is responsible for this generation of unbelievers. We need
hell-fire preachers! burning, impassioned men that will cry out and spare not. In light of eternity is it not a shame the way
we are living? will we get to the judgement seat of Christ and hear God say Â“my son, you were too spiritual minded, yo
u cared too much about eternity?Â” No! we will look back and see all the riches of Jesus Christ and realize we have com
e to the judgement seat a pauper. Â“One life to live will soon be past, only what is done for Christ will last, and when I a
m dying how glad I will be, when the lamp of my life has been burnt out for Thee.Â”
So what do we do in response? Let us hear the words of Ravenhill on the matter: Â“Brethren, we have only one missionto save souls; and yet they perish! Oh! Think of them! millions, hundreds of millions, maybe one thousand million eternal
souls, need Christ. Without eternal life they perish! Oh! the shame of it! the horror of it! the tragedy of it! Christ was not w
illing that any should perish!Â” Let the world say what it will, let the church say what it will. We need hell-fire preachers.
Oh Lord send them.
MY FRIEND
My Friend, I stand in Judgment now, and feel that you're to blame somehow. On earth, I walked with you day by day, an
d never did you point the way. You knew the Lord in truth and glory, but never did you tell the story. My knowledge then
was very dim, you could have led me safe to Him.
Though we lived together on the earth, you never told me of the second birth. And now I stand this day condemned, bec
ause you failed to mention Him. You taught me many things, that's true, I called you "friend" and trusted you. But I learn
now that it's too late, you could have kept me from this fate.
We walked by day and talked by night, and yet you showed me not the Light. You let me live, and love, and die, you kne
w I'd never live on high. Yes, I called you a "friend" in life, and trusted you through joy and strife. And yet on coming to th
e end, I cannot, now, call you "My Friend."

Re: "What is hellfire preaching? Is hellfire preaching biblical?", on: 2011/5/7 15:02
Amen Oracio!
"Not only is there a place for teaching about the fires of hell and the only way to escape them, but true preaching of the g
ospel of Christ is not complete without it. If todayÂ’s pastors and preachers are to be consistent with the Scriptures, prea
ching and warning their flocks about the fires of hell must be part of their message."
In Hebrews 6:1-2 "eternal judgment" is given as a foundation/first principle of the doctrine of Christ- and then in 2 John 9
-11 we are told that those who transgress and don't abide in the doctrine of Christ do not have God- and that those who
receive such or even bless them partake of their evil deeds.
Re: "What is hellfire preaching? Is hellfire preaching biblical?", on: 2011/5/7 15:31
Just a question:
For every verse that mentions Hell - has anyone ever looked to see "whom" these comments were made to?
In other words, let's say we're looking at Jesus' words - have we looked at the context of these hell verses to whom was
He speaking to?
We know that all the Epistles were written to those who claimed to be Christians - so we know those references to Hell
were written to the "religious" - but have we checked every "Hell" reference from the Gospels, to see who Jesus or John
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the Baptist was speaking to?
Was it the "tax collectors and the prostitutes" of His day or the self-proclaimed "religious"?
Just wondering if anyone had divided up these verses into two lines - Those to those who weren't religious and knew the
y were sinners and those to those who considered themselves religious.

Re: - posted by rusaved1, on: 2011/5/7 15:35
From my Independent Baptist background, I understand that term to mean a specific type of preaching, usually found in
the south. I won't name names, but it's what's been referred to as "hell-fire, brimstone preachers." In other words, he's fir
ed up for God about sin, about getting right, about doing right and everyone knows it. Have you ever been to these types
of churches in, say, North Carolina, Alabama, etc.? I've been under that kind of preaching many times and God has reall
y worked through it. God bless them; they seem so scarce nowadays.
Is anyone familiar with this?
I realize other preachers also preach about hell (and God knows we need more of them), but I'm just referring to this cert
ain type of preaching I'm familiar with when this term was used.

Re: "What is hellfire preaching? Is hellfire preaching biblical?" - posted by mguldner (), on: 2011/5/8 1:17
I'm not scare of hellfire nor that type of preaching, I don't necessarily agree with it.
I am more afraid of being an object of God's Holy Wrath and this is what I believe should be preached. I understand hel
lfire preaching in the realm I have seen it used and that is the motivation of fear complete and absolute fear. Then a ma
n gives his final invitation and gives you the decision of Heaven or Hell but that's not really the gospel. The gospel is thr
ough Christ we can become Friends and Brothers of the Most High and have forgiveness, that we are no longer Objects
of God's Holy wrath but Objects of His Holy Love.
No to be apart from Christ for eternity is far worse than any pain we can bear in the afterlife. Now not to confuse anyon
e I will say I have heard very good and proper extortation that would be considered Hellfire Preaching but again I am spe
aking from personal experience and by no means am speaking as an all incompassing knowledge on the topic. :)
Everything in the Gospel has its place, and Its the Kindness of God that causes a man to repent, I know far to many peo
ple that are scare of Hell but have no fear of God. Just some thoughts. :)
Re: - posted by Oracio (), on: 2011/5/8 1:22
Post deleted due to update in newer post.
Re: - posted by Oracio (), on: 2011/5/8 1:28
Post deleted
Re: - posted by Oracio (), on: 2011/5/8 1:36
rusaved wrote:
Quote:
-------------------------From my Independent Baptist background, I understand that term to mean a specific type of preaching, usually found in the south. I
won't name names, but it's what's been referred to as "hell-fire, brimstone preachers." In other words, he's fired up for God about sin, about getting rig
ht, about doing right and everyone knows it. Have you ever been to these types of churches in, say, North Carolina, Alabama, etc.? I've been under th
at kind of preaching many times and God has really worked through it. God bless them; they seem so scarce nowadays.
-------------------------
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Yes, I know what you are referring to. I've been blessed by that kind of preaching also. Sadly, there is much false immita
tion of it on TV from the health wealth and prosperity preachers.
Re: - posted by Oracio (), on: 2011/5/8 3:02
Jesus-is-GOD wrote:
Quote:
-------------------------In other words, let's say we're looking at Jesus' words - have we looked at the context of these hell verses to whom was He speakin
g to?
-------------------------

Great question. It prompted me to do a study on that. It is often argued today that warnings about Judgment Day and hel
l should be given only to religious hypocrites. So here's what I got so far from the four Gospels:
Christ's warnings about hell adressed to:
THE MULTITUDES OR CROWDS = 6 TIMES
(Matt.5:22; Matt.5:29; Matt.7:19; Matt.8:12; Matt.13:30; Luke 13:24-30)
HIS DISCIPLES = 11 TIMES
(Matt.10:28; Matt.13:41-42; Matt.13:49-50; Matt.18:8-9; Matt.18:34-35; Matt.24:50-51; Matt.25:30: Matt.25:41; Matt.25:4
6; Jn.15:6)
THE SCRIBES AND PHARISEES = 5 TIMES
(Matt.21:43-44; Matt.22:13; Matt.23:33; Mk.3:29; Lk.16:19-31)
CERTAIN CITIES = 1 TIME
(Lk.10:15)
Christ's warnings about Judgment Day, hell, or both, addressed to:
(Note: This following break-down includes the scripture references from the break-down above because it includes warni
ngs about hell)
THE MULTITUDES OR CROWDS = 11 TIMES
(Matt.5:22; Matt.5:29; Matt.7:19; Matt.7:23; Matt.8:12; Matt.8:34-38; Matt.13:30; Lk.12:20; Lk.13:1-5; Lk.13:24-30; Jn.12:
48)
HIS DISCIPLES = 14 TIMES
(Matt.10:15; Matt.10:28; Matt.13:41-42; Matt.13:49-50; Matt.16:26-27; Matt.18:8-9; Matt.18:34-35; Matt.24:50-51; Matt.2
5:30: Matt.25:41; Matt.25:46; Mk.16:16; Lk.21:34-36; Jn.15:6)
THE SCRIBES AND PHARISEES = 12 TIMES
(Matt.12:31; Matt.12:36-37; Matt.12:42; Matt.21:43-44; Matt.22:13; Matt.23:33; Matt.26:64; Mk.3:29; Lk.11:49-52; Lk.16:
19-31; Lk.2046-47; Jn.5:28-29)
CERTAIN CITIES = 3 TIMES
(Matt.11:24; Lk.10:13; Lk.10:15)
John the baptist also warned not only religious people about Judgment Day and hell but also the multitudes which includ
ed the tax collectors, soldiers, etc.(see Luke 3:7).
Also, I think we should keep in mind that our Lord commanded the disciples to preach publicly what they heard privately
from Him(Matthew 9:27).
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Re: , on: 2011/5/8 3:11
You've been busy Brother Oracio. :) Good and Thank you!
I'll copy and paste your work and work on looking all of these up in their context. Appreciated Brother!

My only concern is that we've lost the gift of being led by His Spirit and have made methods or one-size-fits all types of e
vangelism and ministering.
Jesus always spoke with wisdom from Above of 'who' He was speaking to. As did the Apostles. They walked in the Spirit
and I just don't see much of that anymore. And that's my concern. The spontaneous word given by the Holy Spirit as to
what to say, moment by moment - person by person and so forth. Waiting on the LORD to speak through us.
Getting that wisdom that Jesus had with the woman at the well, and that sort of witnessing.
That's been a burden I've had for His Church. To see that walk in Him on a larger scale.

Thank you for understanding and for all of your diligent study to break these down for us.
The LORD Bless you & keep you in His Peace.
Re: - posted by Oracio (), on: 2011/5/8 3:25
Thanks for the comments Jesus-is-GOD. Just to let you know, the first break down is focused on all the warnings on hell
. The second break down is focused on all the warnings on Judgment Day, hell, or both. So the second break down inclu
des passages from the first break down.
I totally understand what you mean regarding being led by the Spirit and agree with you. I believe that it is crucial to be s
ensitive or in tune with the Spirit, and that is through prayer and the Word. That said, sometimes we cannot discern exac
tly what part of the gospel a stranger may need to hear. In those cases I believe it is wise to try to share the whole couns
el of God with them, both the good and bad news. This would apply especially in many open air preaching scenarious, b
ecause in a big crowd there are different types of people.

Re: - posted by Oracio (), on: 2011/5/8 14:28
BTW Jesus-is-GOD, or anyone else, please let me know if you find any mistakes or ommisions in the break-downs. TIA.

Re: - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2011/5/8 15:02
here is what i would label "hell fire preaching" the biblical way as i understand it, this is not something we can "do" as a t
hing, we need the anointing and burden of God....
Tim Conway
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EFZli5JMI58
Hell, whats it like? David Wilkerson
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid=8084
Hell, Leonard Ravenhill
https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid=20404
Also you can read many old sermons, often they speak up more on this subject then our contemporary Christendom.
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Re: A Method - posted by dspks, on: 2011/5/8 15:02
"Hell fire preaching" (someone described it as "clearing a spot and throwing a fit")... IS a method... is it "BIBLICAL"?? ...
well... "look to Jesus... the author and finisher of our faith..." follow Paul's example, Peter's example, John's example...
Do you see them "clearing a spot and throwing a fit??"

Re: - posted by fromtheold (), on: 2011/5/8 15:14
I believe this is the scripture for the topic of "hell fire preaching":
Jude 1:22 And of some have compassion, making a difference:
Jude 1:23 And others save with fear, pulling them out of the fire; hating even the garment spotted by the flesh.
Re: , on: 2011/5/8 16:31
by fromtheold:
"I believe this is the scripture for the topic of "hell fire preaching":"
Jude 1:22 And of some have compassion, making a difference:
Jude 1:23 And others save with fear, pulling them out of the fire; hating even the garment spotted by the flesh.

Amen! - and with prayer, to know by His Spirit in each and every case, which of these two verses to apply - as we are lo
oking up to Him to give wisdom, and the words to use as well.
GOD help us not to injure His Cause or misrepresent His Heart to the lost, in Jesus' Name.
Re: Preaching on Hell - posted by savedtoserve, on: 2011/5/24 16:17
I realize this thread is a bit old, however, I wanted to link ya'll to one of Sammy Allen's messages on hell. It's one of thos
e must-listen-to messages. Very powerful and pointed; he doesn't let anyone get off.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pYWPjxMzjm4
I've known him since I was three years old and will vouch for what the commenter below says.
Look at one of the comments,
"Dr. Allen is absolutely one of the greatest men i have ever had the privilege of knowing. I have known him since I was 1
4 years old. I have traveled with him, preached with him, slept in the same motel rooms with him, fellowshipped with him
, ate with him, stayed in his home, and about anything else you could list. Therefore I am qualified to say that he is more
real than any preacher I have&#65279; ever met. Or any Man that I have ever met. He doesn't gossip, he doesn't run do
wn other preachers, he doesn't talk bad about other people, he&#65279; prays 3-5 hours every morning and he is a MA
N after Gods own heart. If there is any precher in the world who is real then Sammy Allen is that man."

Re: "What is hellfire preaching? Is hellfire preaching biblical?" - posted by Lysa (), on: 2011/5/24 17:36
""Is there a place for hellfire preaching today?""
I don't think so. I believe a preacher can teach and preach the word of God AND talk about hell without being "hellfire a
nd brimstone."
I was raised under Â‘hellfire and brimstoneÂ’ preaching in South Dayton, Ohio (tons of southernerÂ’s there!), my papaw
was a preacher, I was taken to all kinds of southern Baptist churches and church camps growing up.... and if I got saved
once, I got saved hundreds of times.
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But most importantly, I would like to submit that there was absolutely NOTHING new in the sermons they preached; no, t
hey scared you to death with all their yelling and hacking, Â“If you committed a sin today, (ha) and die tonight (ha), you a
re going to hell (ha), no doubt about (ha), youÂ’re going to burn in hellfire (ha),Â” over and over, all night long. ***IÂ’m N
OT making fun of this type of preaching, IÂ’m just remembering.
The point I want to make is that never do I remember one of these hellfire preachers explaining to me (or any other pers
on for that matter) how to overcome lust, how to overcome shame, how to overcome ANY sin in my life... (LetÂ’s pick an
easy one... nope, still nothing), nothing in order to live a victorious life in Jesus Christ. A good friend invited me a church
last summer that was having revival; Pentecostal mind you and the evangelist preached the same message with the sa
me emotionalism and the same scary stories, etc., itÂ’s a crying shame in my book; but remember.... thatÂ’s just me. T
he only reason I didn't get up and leave was out of respect for my friend.
I would like to close with ... maybe the type of hellfire brimstone preaching in South Dayton, Ohio was unique and no on
e here knows what IÂ’m talking about!! Maybe it worked for some people but I know that type of preaching didnÂ’t work
for me nor did it keep me in love of God.
ThatÂ’s my horror story for the year!!! LOL
God bless you,
Lisa

Re: - posted by savedtoserve, on: 2011/5/24 21:26
Grant it, Lysa, there will always be extremes; therefore there are extreme hell-fire, brimstone preachers, whose methods
may be wrong. There is a measure of the fear of the Lord and of his judgment that is very healthy; you would probably a
gree with this. But yes, if that is exchanged for emotionalism, then that is not right.
I know Bro. Sammy Allen was considered one, but he wasn't extreme, although very southern. I just love the heartiness
of "them southerners" (nothing against any northerner albeit!). Did you listen to the link of his preaching? It is very edifyin
g, by the way.

Re: , on: 2011/5/24 21:46
"What is hellfire preaching? Is hellfire preaching biblical?"
Absolutely NOT!
The message of the kingdom is Good News.
We attach fear unto the message to make it legitimate and it also helps control converts.
The message was, "Repent for the kingdom of God is at hand", NOT, "Repent, or your going to hell".
What I have come to see it as is a demonstration of the flesh making it look like it has the anointing, as if yelling means it
's anointed.
It's like the music in Churches today, it's geared to get the emotions all charged up. They go up and up and up until no o
ne can reach those chords and they attribute that to some anointing because everyone is all fired up.
I have a Pentecostal background and I am all for emotions, but there is a balance and I do think that people need to disc
ern more when it comes to some preacher shooting off his mouth. Is it God? it could be, but nine times out of ten, it's pro
bably just him with a chip on his shoulder and thinking that he is doing God a favour.
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Re: - posted by savedtoserve, on: 2011/5/24 22:04
I get your point, Approved. Yet I wouldn't speak so against a preacher; as David said, no matter what's wrong with him,
he's still the Lord's anointed. There isn't always a one-preacher-fits-all kind of man, and I know that God has really used
them to awaken some hardened sinners. Of course, appealing to the emotions isn't right, but that's NOT how they all are
--I've been under the preaching of many such who simply preached the word, no frills. Exceptions excepted, I've seen th
e zeal of the Lord consume these men, not a fleshly carnality. Kind of like how the folks used to come to hear Wesley pr
each and "watch him burn" and then some of them would catch that fire and go off and others would watch them burn... I
f you catch what I'm saying, I'm only trying to express that there is a Biblical balance which I've seen preached out in an
extraordinary way, to GOD'S glory. God be with you!
savedtoserve
Re: - posted by JB1968 (), on: 2011/5/24 23:02
Do you think Noah was mild and soft spoken about the coming judgment? John the Baptist was not a soft spoken preac
her. He preached it hot
Some preachers preach hell-fire with tears, like they do not want anyone to go there. I believe this is the biblical way. I f
orget who it was, but one great preacher said he did not ever want to preach on hell without tears for lost souls.
Then there are those who preach hell-fire like they are glad you are going there. This way is not biblical. On another no
te, it seems many today do not fear hell and the judgment. It is like a deadness has settled in. Nothing moves some pe
ople.
Re: - posted by Oracio (), on: 2011/5/25 0:58
Quote:
-------------------------The message of the kingdom is Good News
-------------------------

Right, but it also includes the bad news of sin and God's judgment against it. People need to understand the bad news b
efore the good news will make sense to them. This pattern of preaching the bad news and good news is throughout the
Bible. To leave out the bad news is to tickle ears and do souls a serious disservice.
Quote:
-------------------------The message was, "Repent for the kingdom of God is at hand", NOT, "Repent, or your going to hell".
-------------------------

In Acts 24:25 Paul reasoned with Felix about "righteusness, self control, and the judgment to come." Did Paul get the m
essage wrong? Was he off? Was he off in Acts 17 when he warned the Athenians that God has appointed a day in whic
h he will judge the world in righteousness through Christ? Was he off in 2Thess 1:7-9 in his statement that Christ will be
"revealed from heaven with His mighty angels, in flaming fire taking vengeance on those who do not know God, and on t
hose who do not obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. These shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the
presence of the Lord and from the glory of His power"? When John Baptist warned Herod about his adulterous relations
hip was he off in his message? Did he unnecessarily get beheaded? When Jesus warned of God's judgment and preach
ed on hell so many times was He off in His message?
The flesh does not like to hear about the righteous judgment of God against sin and sinners. It likes to be tickled with sm
ooth speeches about the the good news only.

Re: - posted by jimp, on: 2011/5/25 1:37
hi, hell preaching and fear has been used on me adnausium. this mindset has never worked in my or anyone elses life. f
ear hath torment and it is the goodness of God that leads to repentance.love is the power of God on the earth.where do
we get the idea that our preaching saves people?unless the Holy Spirit shows up on the scene all you have is a religeou
s dog and pony show. the wages of sin is death but the gift of God is eternal life thru Jesus Christ who conquered sin on
the cross for all that believe on Him.repentance is giving the rule of your life to Christ.jimp
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Re: "What is hellfire preaching? Is hellfire preaching biblical?" - posted by Lysa (), on: 2011/5/25 7:49
IMHO, hellfire and brimstone is a mindset that relies on how Â“hardÂ” a man preaches, how Â“loudÂ” a man can be bec
ause if not enough people come to the altar, do they ask why God didnÂ’t show up? No, they blame themselves becaus
e Â“theyÂ” didnÂ’t do something right. That mindset is so wrong! ItÂ’s God who gives the increase. I submit that men h
ave had to come up with these tactics because God left the building.
I have an acquaintance who preaches in the schools (before school) and his main objective is Â“getting them savedÂ” a
nd seeing those hands raised to ask Christ into their life. HeÂ’ll text how many Â“got savedÂ” that day or week. I used t
o ask him, Â“Do you do ANY follow up with them? Do you even know their names so that someone can disciple them?
Have you EVER gone back five years later to see how many was walking the walk and still talking the talk?Â” The answ
er is no.
I KNOW that he has a burden for the lost but getting the names to check on them later doesnÂ’t seem to be his number
one priority (because of that once saved always saved mentality Â– say a prayer today and be saved tomorrow); his inte
rest is in immediate gratification of those hands being raised so he can tack those numbers on his wall; kind of like notch
es in his belt.
But friends, I stand as a witness that you do not need altar calls or see hands raised to know people are being converted
. If the preacher stops relying on himself and Â“hisÂ” tactics and the let the Holy Spirit do the work, I think weÂ’d have a
LOT more died in the wool, changed Christians and lives out there.
But all this is just one mere womanÂ’s opinion!!!
God bless you,
Lisa
Re: - posted by Oracio (), on: 2011/5/25 9:34
sister Lysa, your last comments prove the point that some of us have different understandings on what "hellfire preachin
g" is and isn't. I would venture to say that many of us who believe it is biblical do not believe there is any need for altar c
alls when preaching the gospel. The kind of evangelism you described is a huge part of the problem in our churches.
What some of us are advocating is simply preaching the whole counsel of God, both the severity and kindness of God(R
om.11:22), as all the prophets and apostles preached, in the anointing of the Spirit. We simply want to be faithful to God
and His Word without sugarcoating or watering down the hard truths or sayings of His Word.
Re: - posted by savedtoserve, on: 2011/5/25 10:45
Exactly, Oracio.
Lysa, what you've described is the mindset and methods of the modern church. Perhaps what we're talking about could
be termed the "old school, old time" hellfire preaching that is not as prevalent as the modern kind, but is real nonetheles
s. Also, remember that this is not condemning other preachers, it is just realizing that the Spirit of God convicts and conv
inces of sin in many different ways. (Bro Allen's preaching really pinned me down, even when I tried to convince myself I
was saved. Some time later, I was gloriously converted and I can't forget the influence of his preaching.)
Re: - posted by Oracio (), on: 2011/5/25 11:04
jimp wrote:
Quote:
------------------------- fear hath torment and it is the goodness of God that leads to repentance.
-------------------------

Regarding the fear of God, is not the fear of God the begining of wisdom? Proverbs 16:6 says "by the fear of the Lord on
e departs from evil."
Regarding the goodness of God that leads to repentance(Rom.2:4), is it not true that sometimes He reveals His goodne
ss and mercy to us through His warnings, judgments and disciplines? Does Rom.2:4 teach that we should only preach o
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n the love and mercy of God and leave out warning about the judgment to come? If that is true, Paul contradicted himsel
f since we see that he did not leave the judgment of God out of his preaching.
Also, if we look at the context of Rom.2:4 we see that Paul did not mean to say we should only preach on the love and m
ercy of God. What Paul is doing in Rom.2:4 is rebuking non-believers for despising the goodness of God. In the very nex
t verses he goes on to warn, "5 But in accordance with your hardness and your impenitent heart you are treasuring up fo
r yourself wrath in the day of wrath and revelation of the righteous judgment of God, 6 who Â“will render to each one acc
ording to his deedsÂ”; 7 eternal life to those who by patient continuance in doing good seek for glory, honor, and immort
ality; 8 but to those who are self-seeking and do not obey the truth, but obey unrighteousnessÂ—indignation and wrath,
9 tribulation and anguish, on every soul of man who does evil, of the Jew first and also of the Greek; 10 but glory, honor,
and peace to everyone who works what is good, to the Jew first and also to the Greek. 11 For there is no partiality with
God."
This is why context is so important when interpreting Scripture. When we take verses out of context we misinterpret the
m. It is always important to consider the verses before and after the verse we have in mind. And it is also important for u
s to consider the context of the whole Bible because it never contradicts itself.

Re: "What is hellfire preaching? Is hellfire preaching biblical?" - posted by Johneerr (), on: 2011/5/25 11:24
... WITH ALL HUMILITY,
THE SAMARITAN WOMAN NEEDED LOVE TO BE SAVED, AND SO DID MARY OUT OF WHOM JESUS CAST OUT
SEVEN DEVILS,
BUT, NINEVEH NEEDED A PROCLAMATION OF DOOM, FROM A RUN-AWAY PROPHET LIKE JONAH. THEY NEE
DED TO HEAR SOMETHING LIKE "YET FOURTHY DAYS, AND NINEVEH SHALL BE OVERTHROWN."
THE DOCTRINE OF HELL REMAINS AS BIBLICAL AS EVER. IF THERE WAS EVER ANY GENERATION THAT NEE
DED TO HEAR IT SERMONIZED TO THEM DAILY, I THINK ITS THIS GENERATION.
WHATEVER, AS THE SCRIPTURES SAY, "WISDOM IS PROFITABLE TO DIRECT" AND WE NEED TO KNOW THE
RIGHT MESSAGE FOR THE RIGHT CONGREGATION.THAT'S WHY WE NEED THE HOLY SPIRIT.
MAY GOD TEACH US TO BE WISE.
Re: - posted by jimp, on: 2011/5/25 13:48
hi. dear ora. wrote a biblical and balanced piece in kind correction of me.i also believe in a hot hell of eternal torment an
d tell others about the total hopelessness and lonelyness of it.that being said i do not promote it. i preach JESUS and Hi
m crucified.that is the greatest love message of all time in that while we were yet sinners and sentenced to death He die
d for me, so i can be free of the wrath of His Father
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